Marks for subjects:

SubjectID: mod4b_sl008  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl009  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj01  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl003  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl002  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl001  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl007  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj15  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl006  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj14  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl005  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj13  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl004  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj10  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj11  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj12  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj03  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj02  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj05  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl010  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj04  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj07  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj06  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj09  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: Mod4b-tcj08  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl015  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl011  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl012  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl013  User Answer: Normal  Result: correct
SubjectID: mod4b_sl014  User Answer: Abnormal  Result: correct